Little Women

Louisa May Alcott: The Woman Behind Little Women

Educational version: special DVD features include:

Love

louisamayalcott.net

approximate running time: 84 minutes

wide screen

5.1 surround

cc

LOUISA MAY ALCOTT: The Woman Behind Little Women

American Masters

thirteen

wnet.org

BOOKLIST

Best Video

2009

OFFICIAL SELECTION

Santa Fe Film Festival

“full and vivid portrait... enchanting”

- WALL STREET JOURNAL

LOUISE MAY ALCOTT

nancy porter

harriet reisen

jennifer pearce

dick bartlett

boyd estus

elizabeth marvel

daniel gerroll

jane alexander

American Masters

susan lacy

prudence glass

julie sacks

Educational Version Qty: 1000

“★★★★★... full of humor, passion, and emotion.”

PROVIDENCE JOURNAL

“playful...inspiring” VOGUE

“engrossing” USA TODAY